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f a luxuriant vegetation, RO we find with the Arab un hounded liberty 
:lld crnel despotism ; great instability and inconsistency and great tenacity 
in preserving their old ways and customs; a clear intellect and reasoning 
vowcr, with wild fancies ::i,nd di,ep sentiment ; lasting love aud lasting 
hatred ; egotism of the wornt kincl and trne devotion ; robbe1·y anti 
liberality; honeHty and treachery; childlike simplicity and deep cunning. 

But one thing is certain : if the Bedawy remains what he now is, he 
will be a great hindrarn::c to cultivation and to progress in the East; for 
where the Bcdawin wander no tree grows and no corn <;an be raised, 
and their ra.vageR are as fatal to agriculture as those of the locusts. But 
shot: ld it not be possible to reclaim these restless w:mdcrers, drifting io 
and fro iu the desert without higher object, witliont home, and without 
the hope of a. belt.er life after di;atl1 / Are uot the sons of Ishmael also 
the sous of Al,raham 'I Do not their traditions constantly remin1l them 
of tlic holy example of Him who by faith obtained the promise I Did 
not the Apostle Pm,l first preach the Gospel in Arabia, a,nd were uot the 
.Arab tribes of Lai, Tagb1eb, Tcnnooh, and Bedr once Christians? Tt is 
the Apostle Paul who :Llso, with regard to the Arabs, pronouncecl tlw 
rncmoraLle words: "Goel has conclcidccl all in unbelief, that He might 
ha,·e mercy on all." And we havP the sure promises of God that the 
Arabs also will come to the light which arosP 011 Mount Zion : for" Llw 
dromedaries of Midian and all the Jlocks of Kedar shall be gathered unto 
thl' Lord ; and even the desert Rhall be changed, and shall blm;som lik~ 
the rosP." 

THE 1TEASUREM.EN1' OD' ~GGS. 

Dy Colonel C. :M. WATSON, C.M.G., R.E. 

Ir is ;;Latcd in Uw 'l'a.lmnd that a log contained ;;jx cp;p;s (see 

Znckermann";; "Jii,lischc M:ortss-System,'' who quotes P,:ah 1, 13, 

'Tennnnt 4:"), 3, Er1thin 8H, A). Colonel Conder, in "'l'he Handbook 
to the Bih1e," p. 61, st,atcs that tbc mean capacity of an cg·g is 

4 cubic iBches, :1ml l1ence makes the lop; 24 en hie inches, but, he 

docs not sa.y how he measured the eggs, or wl1ethcr they wer·e 
}:ng-1ish or Syria,n eggs. 

Iu oedcr to check Colonel Conder's measurement I have 

mea~m·etl a, comiidcrnble number ot English cgg·i, and the result 

is not, in accord with bis st.alcmcnt. I found that, the most 

au·urate way was to measure c:uefully the volume of tlw amount 
of water displaced hy an egg. This is more convenient than 

measuring the volurne of the content, of the eg-g, and gives 

almost cxactl_y the same resnlt. Here, for example, is one expcri-
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ment of the measurement of eight eggs taken at random. Each 
egg was measured two or three times. They are arranged in 

order of size :-

Egg No. I 4·04 cubic inches. 
,, 2 :n8 ,,. 

" ,, 3 3·62 
,, 4 3·4;) ,. 

" 
" . 

5 3·33 ,, ,, 

" 
6 3·22 

" 
" 

7 3·07 
" " ,. 8 2-88 ,, 

" 
Mean,. 3·43 

I found that an egg measuring above 4 cubic inches is large 
even for an English egg, and as Syrian eggs are smaller; Colonel 
Conder's measurement cannot be accepted as correct. It appears 
therefore very improbable that the log was equal to the total 
contents of six eggs, and it is more likely that the statement 
was intended to mean that the log was a vessel which would 
hold six unbroken eggs. An English pint vessel holds con
veniently six unbroken English eggs, so that if this was intended 
the log should be somewhat smaller than an English pint. This 
is confirmed by the statement in Maimonides that the log was 
a measure equal to 4 X 4 x 2/0 digits-the digit being the 
longer digit. The longer digit was the twenty-fourth part of 
the Babylonian cubit of about 21 inches, and therefore equal to 
·875 inch. This would give a log of 28·9 inches, which is probably 
much nearer the truth than :24 inches as given by Colonel Conder. 
An English pint = 34·66 cubic inches. 

Zuckermann gives the log as= the Xestes = 27·694 French 
cubic inches= 33·548 English cubic inches (seep. 10). But this 
is based on the proposition that the log was exactly equal to the 
Xestes and that the volume of the latter is accurately known. 
He gives no proof of either, so that the assertion cannot be regarded 
as definite. On the whole, it would seem that until it is proved 
what sized eggs are referred to by Maimonides, and whether they 
were broken or unbroken, the value of "6 eggs = I log" is not 
of much help i~ determining the volume of the latter measure. 




